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$1.39 Did you 
get a 
pair of 
Women’s 
Dongola Bals

iTHE HOUSEHOLD 1 39All Moneys Deposited
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.THF. TUSSOCK MOTH. 139

139Housewives often experience great 
difficulty in removing stoppers or Ikls 
that have become fixed.

Tightened fruit-tin. lids, cruet stop- j 
pers, and mineral water screw tops ! 
are sometimes almost immovaole. An 
easy plan to remove them is to take 
a piece of common sandpaper, a no 
cover -the Hd or stop|x*r. Turn sharply 
and the top will at once become 
loosened.

promises to lie one of the 
most serious orchard pests that this 

had to contend with

This interest is compounded 

every ha f year, and added 

to the principal, this soon 

- amounts up.

-------Try the--------------------

What

Strawsshow
which

: 139province has ever 
j is just now attacking the orchards of 
| Long Island and (Irand Pre and has 
been seen by the writer to a less ex- 

! tent in many other parts of the val
ley, in WolfvUle among oilier places.

tire “Tussock Moth"

*1|

139 There are a few
pair left yet139I kIt is known as 

from the peculiar tufts or russorks on 
larvae or caler}>illar stage in Primrose BlockKinney’s Shoe Store,methe

nice,/.
lows/

which the insect does its tkvmnge.
The caterpillars at the present time 

vary in size all the way from those 
just hatched and perhaps one-quarter 
of an inch long to those nearly full 
grown anti more than an inch long. 
They are rather pretty creatures, or 
would be if one didn't know what 
mischief they were up to. They can be 
easily
black horns 
head and one at the rear end; and by 
the four shorter tufts of whitish hairs 
along the back. These arc flat topped 
and look about like four sections tak
en from a scrubbing brush. The rest 
of the color varies considerably but 

most common form tlie pre
dominating color is black with 
stripes and other markings of yellow, 
and with the hetvd and two spots at 
the rear end of the back of sealing

Chairs and sofas upholstered with 
leather will last much longer and 
look much better if the leather is 

; regularly revived with the following ! 
mix line, which cleans the leather, and ! 
at the same time softens it, and

Union Bank of Halifax r
N J\ Record Six months’ Business

?I pi e- ;
! vents its cracking. Take one jiart of 
j***t vinegar, and two parts of boiled 

: liu^etd oil and shake well together, 
i Apply a very little of this on a soft

Thirt/-Four Branches in Nova Scotia. ME FOR

The i Manufacturers* LiteCErecognized by the two long
or tufts of hair at the rag, and afterwards polish with a silk 

duster, or an okl chamois leather.{ *1 is THE BEST 
5UfP=- YOU CAN SETPlumbing The daily turning over is not 

only necessary att« ntiori for the 
er treatment of n 
operation itself is liable to strain the

the $5,329,499
4,724,554

Business First Six Months, 1906,«SÏA“# •AU.

mattress. This 1905,*444

$ 604,945Increase for six monthsAND in tbe to ticking, and pull the stuffing out ofall the latest sanitary
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

Ranges and Cooks
ZZV STEEL

dissolved in water is also new
Americans, although the paste eon lie * 'hope in course of time. To avoid this ) 
purchased in any' grocer’s in America, handles may lx* sewn to the sides, so 
One of the most popular drinks in M,ftt the unyielding surface of the pot rates and plans apply to 
Culm is one called “paiml.” which is mattress itself need not lx- erasped.

mixture of sugar ami ITiese can lx* made from weighing or a
fm-ce of ticking, and

side

Tin: K. K. MAC*HUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provines 
St. John, N. B.

j made from a
j ,\hite ol vgg dried in rolls about six Clt°ss

The “panai.” or rolls, firmly ne |H>ssrbl,- to tlx- sides.

wax red.
They feed on the leaves to a 

sidcrnble extent but their most seri- , inches lon^r.
damage is doiw* upon the young which 

apples which they attack in preference j as snow, an:
ALL AT to anv other port ami' <at over the w a tier lluvorecl with tamarind or . x. r; - . - f- ^ping them. Pihng plates ami Middleton, N. X July IOoO.surface, sometimes eating off pnuti- lemon. J hvse cep-rolls are made n gftU<vrs wl|il<l t,h,.v ar„ warm

,arce nnd *!ry r/ta;k" » «« «•«<* .<«- gw. tw*,*.,
„ u m. <m 11.,. counts l.k*. the fruil. tlwmolrt W)l off Worc

In offer hop* » to s|>ra> tb. A n-npe trim* '»«’>» from Frnnrr. |)<r(tjng |4lf, rlw., lir„
thoroughly vu.h ! ans , „w n,„ ,vfr,rim>.«t » popular, a» vap|> WHs|, gto$8 lW

oughly. Apply tlx- water with a soft 
t jjwpl. Particular houscwivi-s use saw - 
brush and wi|x* tlx- glass with a fine 
dijist from a non-resinous wtxxl. such 
as box or Imss wood, in the drying 
process. It «feins out all the corners - 
and crevices - that cannot lx* n-aeh«-d 
with a towel. After wiping it, plate 
the glass in a ixd of the sawdust and '

•low it to remain about half an 
hour. Spiead the sawdiiM out to «ipv 
afv-r using it. If this is done u «. n 
be used any nuialx-r »f lures. \::.-r 
taking the glassware from the iaw 

j dust, whisk it off with a oft brush 
and polish with a cloth.

THEAND (HAST IRON OF 
LATEST PATTERNS

Kitclien Fiirnishings
IN TIN. GRANITE. ALUMINLM WARE.

BOTTOM PRICES 
HT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -el

s*wn ns

quite brittle ami as white 
served with a glass of

or O. !\ GOUCI1KR, General Agent, Mil,uu ton. N. SMian waslrirrg fine china dishes, do 
not place them one upon another af-

cally nil of the skin.
the only remedy that ,-dR- -AXjLBIsT ceowb

d uui now

IT WILL INDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITIONaffected trees
green, using a pouml to a cask with | ;t ;s -jn Havana, is egg pique. To 
pferty <»T lime to prevent burning. 1 prepare it, take two tablest>oonfuis ol 
think I should lx* inclined to use Bor- fruit syrup, any flavor desired; 
rivaux « mixture (that is to a<kl the 
vitro 1 as well as lithe) for this

leaves ami fruit IxH-ter ?»}mke until foamy. tlu-n pour

TAKi; AMassey-Harris yolk ami white. 'Put into a riiak- 
witfi bottWl soda,* which has been

>*g|f.
will HOLIDAY ‘

s-tick to the
than the plain lime. Ami if rains fol- Irrto t.Jassvs. Sjirinkle over the tofi a 
h,w it will no doubt he necessary to fittlo grat«<1 nutmeg or ground einna-

. Tlx- Frenrii make a verv k<xk1MOWING MACHINES AM)
spray again. Of course the difficulty is mon
going to lx- to gvt enough Paris gr«en smnTnvr drink with crushed goose- ^ 

surface «if the appk-s to <k-s- }^»iri«*s aiul s<xla water, with a dash VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THE
troy the worms and that is where <me 0f phosphate, 
advantag-- of the

A drink. originally
Roixleaux will corn»- Turkish, which is on sale in many of 

tin- little confectionery store* «ir skk-and at this season of the yearHaying is now on,
busy, and will not be able to see many of

and call at

in.
The insects pupate on the leaf ami wnlk cafes.tn 

axlult insect, whm
Havana, is <.ix* calk<1 

Tak«- the juice
we are

“s«TK*c amour.“the female
«•niergi-s, is wingless like the ft male of huions
tin- canker-worm. But six* r< mains on (}M. erat,.J rind of one orange.

customers. Save travelling expensesour awl two oranges arwl 
Stickwill use you right.place of business and 

We have the most durable, easy running and up-to- 
date machinery on the market to day and are pre-

Few things ck»g a wvts-te pijx* so 
the eggs an- deposited n i,.mon with cloves anvl hold rt over m.dily as lint. Old serirh «luths and

we IF YOU DO YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK THE TRILour
the leaf and
there in a 1«»<^' sheet covenxl with a the fire until it is tlxiroiigtilv roasted, wash cloths an- a{>t to rixd lint and 

white substance. Here the t}n.„ >»liee in thin slio-s; mb! *a hand- thread, 
remain until n«-xt season, aliout fuj 4)1‘ rose jx-tals and one large |,q.vS witii

Pour boiling water cling and

TUB DATliSSEPT. 22 

OCT. 5

These going down the waste 
ivfuse water are apt to 

txvist arouml tlx- joints, 
themselves all small 

that but for them would

HALIFAX, N.L 
Canada

pared to meet prices. «•ggs
duly 1st, when tlxy' hatch. These egg cup. of 
clusters, with tlx- <b*ad leaves attach
ed, are quite conspicuous in the win ready to

AM)

THE I LACE

honey.
all ami b*t cool gradually. When They attach to 

serve chill in ft shaker or particles

N. E. CHUTE, Bridgetown t«*r ami may tiv-ily lx- gtitlx-n-d 
destroyed. And this

by several orchard

with shaved ice. piv-s througfi to the sewer, thus in 
was done last ()ix*of the pretty accomplishments of time, clogg'ing up the pipe. Well worn,

owners the summer girl of any country is Hot y scrubbing cloths should not be
preparing and serving some used in a house where there is plumb- 

cooling beverages ;ng. Dish cloths, also,
Spraying and eolb-vti.ng t-h** (*ggs which are so welcome on a hot day. yjw-y lx-<x>me limy, should be d«-stroy-

are tlx-refore, at,least w ith our pres- There is a gn-at saving in the cost ,x|.

metlx/ds

■

winter
alrout r.rand I’rc, "hose orclmixls, as vhat 0( 
a result, are fairly free from thia.pest, ,,f delightful

WR1TK TO M. McF. HALL, MANAGER, for Informal! i
as soon as

esa

B RI GETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE Waditubs are apt to lx-come
most ho}»eful ,,f retresiimeuts when they are made either wdiolly or partially ytoppid up 1 cf

(A romlmt'tmg this ins--et, I,,*,,,.. The proprietors of a soda- wll,.rv ,uA Kn« tram ihe ar UP<-»S jÇpi. I
all orchard own-r.s i\,lrntuin wife, at an avernyv prior ol tj,iv< WB.h„| ^ them, Beeatlse

krx>w bilge the Closes Sept. 81 h.
Something Doing all the Timeand I would urge

to examine their np}>le tre^s carefully eight c«*nts each, drinks which cost
apiece to make.

theCANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s. 
Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXEORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and PoELlSUING MI 1 S.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as

pifx- of the rink is large, teawaste
if the young apples are being him but two 

with One
leaves and coffee grounds are often tKs- 

ntidily see that the yountr |„,sl,| „f by ,^,plv;nv, them down It.
and sec
eatvn and if so spray at once
Paris green at the rate of one pound 'K\r\ with a knack for enU-vtaimng can 
}>cr cask. Of course tlx- damage of this make a number of tempting summei 6r|0j>|Hxd n-cently the | lumbers, when
insect must not lx* confused with that th inks with but little expense. All I }}M.y tnok the |n|x-s to pieces, found
of the green fruit worm which occurs that is needed is a stock of various (,jir trouble due entirely to the grad-
somewhat earlier and which consists flavors, and these aix* quite eas.ly 1IR|
usually of a single hole of greater or maxb- at home. A liottlc of phosphate, grounds. Before the h-pairs
less dimensions gnawxd into the ap- plenty of lemons, a supply of seltzer, ^ plunder’s bill amounted to

F. (’. Sears. and a few cquipimnts, such as n
juice-extractor for binons, a mash for 

SI MMFfi HJtlTiFSIT- mintf and a metal shaker for cooling 
the liquids with shaved ice, complete

«to prepare a dozen pipes. After pouring greasy water or

RE.AEMBER THE DATES

In a household wlx-re the rink Ix-canu- IF IT’S NEW, YOU’LL SEE IT AT THE

ST. JOHN EXHIBÎTIOI ï

accumulation of coffiv and tea 

were cotn-
TI1E BEST FAIR IN EASFERN CANADA.

Bigocst attractions ever offcrefl in Canada. New \ ork 11 ippodrom * 
Famous Trick ICI eph ants. Worm wood s Animal 1 licatrc—dir: . t 
from Furope. Montague's Cockatoo Circus—Atlantic Cit s 
Sensation. Did a—I Iammcrsteiti’s Myster.v of Mysteries. Ma 
coni Wireless Telegraphy. Ladies’ Band, l ire Works. Movi* g 
Pictures, and a whole Amusement Row with a laugh at ev< y 
turn.

wanted
a «onvkb rable sum.

Gr«*ase from dishwater is also apt to 
accumulate in trine and haixb-n in theE. A. COCHRAN.

. Granville Strce

DF.LinOl s
MENTS IN Cl HA.

vlv "Iw-n-wTlhal
A drink called “matrimony” is one drinks, each as tempting as anything that has particles In

of tire many surprises the visitor to i c(jub| j,, purchased in a first-viass con- it drm-q th<: sink p,mr boiling 
t uba encounters "hen lie enters a ie- If the girl who ent.-rtpips «“tl spistida aft.-r it. Cold
fres-l,ment parlor, says a writer in wi»lies t„ p|,.Rsc % tpasculipe tastp. . feaaly thrown down helps to harden
“Leslie’s Weekly.’’ lie la- Iwcbdor or glre 'fipd pothimr better than .the grease that has gone before it.
benedict, he loses no time in ordenyji. [r<wt,d co6re. Make strong coffee and 
ami this is y/liat he gets: A glass one- ;t hot. Have a glass half filltd
third IHIcd with chopjied ice, with a aith shaved ice, and put in one heap- Cold almopd lilapv. mangv is a nitv * 
sprig of crushed mint and sonic su- ■ (i^, teaspoopful of i-owxh-rcd sugar. <k'sser| lur \\prm weather, .Make a ^
gar, over which is pound an equal pt„lr t(„. hot cpffee over the ice and paste of (opr Atbfespoonfuls of corn ; *
mixture of the pure juice of fresli ^ w itli "hipped ep ppi stpreh, wet with a little cold water. . *
pineapples and tju- juice of orapii-s. ^ fulmps mpkp a dripk which Stir this into a quart of milk, with 

1 with just a dash o| lepipn. end a]l ,.^11 “pnsafatk1” I salad), M Idle four tabh spoonfuls of sugar, . and
! topped with fit-tip sqpares ol guftvq ^ p,^-u|-j0|- lanarage is compomd ol boil until thick. Flavor with a drop j {

puste or til irk jplly, which, bv lieing I ,(ir|olls fruits, the choice of which is or two of almond extract, ami stir J
ouklfri for tlm purpose, are hollow d- l-rmine-l by the fancy and skill ol in one cupful of ehopp-d blan-hed al-

“Matrimony” t,(Wi rom poser, it vi'rvAgisd one is tnonds. Pour into a mould, m>l put
expensive, coating nln'ost nmd,. |)y crudiing a sprig ofmiat wiili on the i«-e until very Cold, Serve

the price III other refreshing Graved ice until the flavor is extract with whipped cream, 
drinks, but a customer is genernllv ,,) Shred some fresh pin-apple, cut

fine assortment of California, : wdi„,K t-> ■ risk t™ or fifteen cents in hll)lva H |mmh„i of straw-ir-rri.?,
moie on a beverage with such an al- : die*- a banana, and finish the glass Xake any numlier of lemons—six : * :
luring name. The t ubans have abo w;th honey for sweetening, ehill with make a nice quantity—slice them very : ♦ 1
what they call an “America chopped morv shaved ice. fill up with soda or , chin, only putting out the seeds iv j 2
ice, juice of two limes, sugar to taste, «cltzer, and «tir just once with a -a(,h of sli(vd fru^ et)vl three j *
half a glass of pineapple juice, and, spoon so that the various fruit flavors )>failg ^ coM ^ this stand for ; t

I filled up with ginger ale. How these will mingle. The --.«salade is al- tMpnt)f ^)Ur jlour6 Th,.n |)0j] it <lntil ! 2
excellent mixtures received their most a luncheon, although when it is o ; oWps nrf lmd,,r p,)Ur |„(o an | «

dates back to the Spanish ! well chilled it is at the sa^ie tiyie « -^'«wan- bowl, and allow it to. re j 2
and the American occu- most refn-shtRg drink, and a (leeora- ma-n “ffl ^ n,.xt ,lay. T|a« weign « 

|)ntion of Havana. rivfc one with t-lw* i .^rant co oroc aiiri to every pyuivd of Ixiib-d pulp
i Cabs are fotmd everpvhere in Ha- frmts and the mint. Ice is more cvn- - - ' pouhd ap<l a half of lump

they" are rn Kris, and while «-rally use** in C uba than rt is m ^ wholç tw^her until
are not on. the sidewalk, ertlx-r France or I.rng aru ■ thy syrup jyllies, and the chips are

the latter place, the cafes &}1 , --------  transPan'Pt. Ip taking out the pips be
ofjen to the street, the sides of VV° careful tio leave all the white pith in,
buitiW literaljy rolli^ up like çpr- j , Vï. - * »s «** '«*”<** *'&*** 8>TUV.% ^Hiwia^W. The o

in 'these refrt-shroexli places I I $C01 I S EMUlfSK/Pl
i prg idl'd high with fyesfi huit of , 1 | j Jood because it rtxnd* 10 em-
| jjvfj-v vk'scriotkm and (vjsp groep eo- j ( phatjcilly lor perfect nutrition,

c-qqnuts. Mapv drinks pre made with ( | And yet in the mwtter of reitori
pativg fruits fjke the guapabana or i i ing appetite, ol giving new

! spur sop, ami the ntnma or sw eet i l strength to the tissues, especially 
sop, and the sppotns pr «tar apples. 1 | to the nerves, its action is that J f 
These fruits arc also made into ice- i of a medicine. , |
creams, which are very good and 11 SCCTrir’a’^OW<
quite unlike anything in the ice vari- , | Toreotw .. all**ehtt!W*e* :
ety inAmerica. Lemonade in Cuba is ( >_______ ' _ _____
invariably flpypryd with cinpanipp.

LINIMENT CURES

Murdock Block,
water Cart--

Fresh Stock PF.I.ECTFJ) RECII-ÇS. «
* A FREE TRIP

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

EXHIBITION, HALIFAX, N. S. 
or INTBB.VATI(INAL EXHIBITION, ST. JOHN, N. B.
either to

$

t m
and float like cherries, 

| is rftther 
I double

. 'piIE MANAdEM F.NT <>F THE WEEKLY MON ITT HI lias 
decided to otter a i'ïvv trip to the Dominion Exhibition to 
be held in Halifax from September --inl to Uelober nth.

LEMON MARMALADE. ov tv. the International Exhibition al St. John. N. li.
At Halifax stay limited to one week.We keep a fl-om Sept. 1 to S.

By a ftee trip we mean that we will pay all expen. 
board, lodging, vntii\Mee l'ee>, raiiw.iy tares, etc., from 
the time you leave home until you return.- to the person

Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

xvht; liveures us the largest niimher of cash in advance 
sqhscrihers at SI.00 each from no\v until the 18th «if September- 
Besides this free otter wo will allow a liberal commission on all 
new subscribers sent us.

This oftbr will he confined solely to those who work on a 
commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer. 

If you fail you will lost- nothing as we will give you commission 
The commission alone will pay you for any work you 

The free trip is entirely free and :it our expense : you

LLOYDJ. E. odd names
i American war

!We have no 
Stoecial day Sales?

- vaim as
! the tableson

anyway,
do for us.
Ciinn.it lose mix tiling by trying fur it.but every Jay is

BARGAIN DAY
t1

Make Hay While the Sun Shines

There ia a lesson in the work of the 
thrTfty farmer. He knows that the 
brru-ht sunshine may last but a day 
and -be prepares for the showers 
which are so liable to follow. So it 
should lie with every household. Dy
sentery, diarrhoea and cholera .mor
bus may attack some member of the 
bvroe without warning. Chandlerhvin's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
which is the best known medicine for 
these diseases, should always be kept 
at hand, as immediate treatment is 
necessary, and delav may prove fatal. 
For sale by 1. A. Warren, Wmi. B.

Write us oiv particulars as t«* commission, etc.cpuqters

THE WEEKLY MONITOR.*

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ALSO BARGAINS IN SUMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER

MERCHANT TAILOR

►>
Do You Want To Go ? & %

*
♦»

ftpd t'hp a^drtio^ is p pl^asjntr ofl* to MINARD’S
the average tas-te, Tamarind paste DIPHTHERIA.I. M. OTTERSON, m******************** «#**#**#♦*#*»##*♦*#♦*♦
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PREMIUMS
$100,006

MCI PURSE

$9,000
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